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Your Passion, Your Potential

Potential to
Professional

Making the move from talented junior to world-beating elite takes a shift in thinking and
total dedication. Triathlon Australia’s national manager of coach development, Wayne
Goldsmith, has compiled 10 important considerations for those who aspire to be the best.
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alented kids are
everywhere. All over
Australia, you see young
triathletes who can
swim, ride and run well, and
many of them show the raw
physical potential to become
outstanding professional elitelevel triathletes. The challenge is
to help and guide them to turn
this potential into performance.
Here are 10 tips to help you
make the jump, take the leap
and stride the big steps from
talented kid to elite triathlete.

1

It’s a mental step more
than a physical one.
There are several important
steps to take along the path
from talented junior triathlete
to elite-level professional
triathlete. Harder training – yes.
Working consistently every
day on technique and skills –
absolutely. Spending more time
on recovery and rest – without
doubt. But the biggest step
of all is in the athlete’s mind.
Young triathletes are usually
focused on learning how to train
effectively or figuring out how to
just stay competitive in races.
Pros are focused on one thing…
winning, and finding ways of
winning more often. Developing
this winning mindset is the first
and most important step to take
along the path from talented
kid to professional triathlete. It’s
saying, “Sure, racing is great
and training is fun but I want to
be the best and I am prepared
to do whatever it takes to win.”

2

Talent not (really)
required. Talent is nice to
have – but when it comes to
being an elite-level triathlete,
it’s not as important as you
might think. The world’s best
triathletes might appear to be
a group of bulletproof athletes
with seemingly unlimited, almost
superhuman endurance abilities,
but for most of them, success
has come about due to hard
work, discipline, commitment,
dedication, drive, passion
and determination. Sure, the
absolute superstars of the
sport may have a few more of
the superstar chromosomes
(whatever they are), but the
majority of the pros are just
average human beings with
an uncompromising desire
to be the best and the total
commitment to do whatever it
takes to be counted among the
sport’s elite.

3

Understand what it
takes – be a realist. A
world-class elite-level triathlete
trains between 20-to-30
hours a week. Add to that
recovery sessions, massage,
physiotherapy, mental skills
training, injury management,
media commitments, sponsor
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engagements and gym workouts
,and being an elite triathlete is a
full-time job. Take your time and
be patient. A talented young
triathlete may take eight-to-10
years to get to the point where
they can physically and mentally
cope with the challenges and
demands of being an elite level
triathlete.

4

Understand your
weaknesses and train
to overcome them but build
a career on your strengths.
Too many young triathletes get
hung up on what they can’t do.
For example, a young triathlete
with a strong swim and run
background will often become
focused and negative about
their cycle leg and the need to
improve it. The best triathletes
in the world take a different
approach. They focus on their
strengths and develop them
into weapons – they make their
strengths even stronger and use
them when and how they need
to in racing to gain a competitive
advantage. Improve every
aspect of your triathlon, learn to
overcome your weaknesses but
build your professional career
on your weapons!

5

It’s not fast age group –
it’s elite. While it is often

Improve every aspect of your triathlon,
learn to overcome your weaknesses but
build your professional career on your
weapons!
easy and convenient to train with
the age groupers in your club,
elite-level triathlon – whether it
is draft-legal Olympic-distance
or long distance, professional
racing is about being the best
of the best. Elite-level triathlon
is not a handicap event. Agegroup racing is a wonderful
aspect of the sport of triathlon,
but elite racing is another level
altogether. Talented young
triathletes with aspirations of
winning Olympic gold medals
or the big international standard

ironman races need to pursue
a training and development
pathway which is world class in
every detail.

6

Skills, skills, skills. It’s
tempting to believe that the
difference between little kids
and big kids is only physical,
but at elite level, it’s the skills
of triathlon – physical, tactical,
technical and mental – that
differentiate the great triathletes
from the rest. Any young
triathlete hoping to make it
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training hard and racing fast.
It’s about managing your body
and your mind 24/7. The best
professional triathletes spend
as much time on their recovery
as they do on their racing. It’s
a total package – training and
racing plus the right nutrition,

class elite-level triathletes, even
those on the ITU tour and the
professional ironman circuit ,do so
on little more than the basic wage.
The myth about professional
triathlon is that there are millions
of dollars available for any
triathlete who can swim, ride and

Do it for you. Take responsibility for your
decision to be the best and give it all
you’ve got.
plenty of quality sleep, travel
management, equipment
maintenance, rest and relaxation.
Elite-level triathletes are elitelevel triathletes all the time and
in all that they do.

8

to the top should focus on
building a solid foundation of
outstanding skills in swim, bike,
run, transition and the mental
side of performance as the
priority areas of their training
and development program.

7

Become the total
professional. Selfmanagement is as important as
training and racing. Elite-level
triathlon is so much more than

It’s about balance. If
triathletes have a fault, it’s
their often obsessive nature.
Triathletes don’t just do triathlon,
they become triathletes – they
become part of the sport. For
elite-level triathletes, however,
balance is important. The physical
and mental stress of training and
racing at the highest level can
and will take a toll and even the
best of the best professional
triathletes have time off to rest,
recover and regenerate.

9

Money, sponsorship
and endorsements are
important, but they’re not
the only thing. Many world-

run a little. Wrong. The rewards
for the best are considerable
– there’s no doubt about that –
but for most of the professional
triathletes travelling the world’s
racing circuits, it’s more about
survival than mansions, fast cars
and yachts. The main reason most

of the pros race in triathlon is the
same as yours – they love it.

10

It’s your decision –
your responsibility,
not your parents’, not your
coach’s – yours! If you’re a
young triathlete, you’ve got a big
fan club. Your mum, your dad,
your coach, your club mates,
your training partners. Lots of
people want you to succeed. But
the decision to be an elite-level
triathlete is yours. Being a pro is
your responsibility. If your passion
is triathlon and if you believe you
want to be a professional, then
make a personal commitment to
pursue this dream with all that
you have. Don’t do it for Mum –
she’ll always love you. Don’t do it
for Coach – he’ll support you no
matter what you decide to do. Do
it for you. Take responsibility for
your decision to be the best and
give it all you’ve got.

Summary

1
2

Becoming a successful professional elite-level triathlete means
focusing on two things: realising the full extent of your potential
and taking full advantage of every opportunity you are given.
While the pros train hard, spend a lot of time and energy on their
skills work and are committed to every detail of their physical
preparation, the transition from talented kid to elite triathlete
demands a shift in mental approach and attitude. It means thinking
about, talking about and relentlessly pursuing winning.

3

The pros are not supermen and superwomen – for the most part
they are just ordinary people who consistently demonstrate
unconditional commitment, dedication, discipline and passion to
succeed. The good news for every talented young triathlete is that
success is your choice. With the right attitude and a lot of hard work,
you can realise your triathlon dreams.

Change a life...

become a coach
Triathlon australia is committed to training, coaching and developing the world’s
best triathlon coaches. if you want to learn more visit:
www.triathlon.org.au/coaches/Ta_National_coaching_Programme.htm.
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